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Identification of Which
High-Risk Youth Smoke
Cigarettes Regularly
Steve Sussman, PhD; Clyde W. Dent, PhD; Thomas R. Simon;
Alan W. Stacy, PhD; Dee Burton, PhD; Brian R. Flay, D. Phil.
ABSTRACT: This study investigated which variables distinguish high school-aged adolescents who identify themselves
as members of a high-risk group
and, among them, those who report regular (weekly) vs. light
levels of cigarette smoking.
Youth who identified with a highrisk group were most likely to
report problem-prone character-

istics, such as a preference to
take risks and smoke cigarettes.
Yet, only half of them reported regular levels of smoking. Two variables
delineated light smoldng among
these youth: not having a close
friend who smoked and placing an
importance on health as a value.
Development of new tobacco-use
prevention strategies to impart
health values is suggested.

I

smoking provides Information useful forth~
development of prevention pro~~
Adolescent peer group 1nfluences have bee
found to be among the strongest predictors
of tobacco use, In part because the ~r
groupmaypromotertsktaklngvaluesaro
its members that encourage experfmen
tion with cigarettes.3
the
Adolescents often provide names tod
Informal peer groups with which they 1 ~=
tify. Therefore, two recent studies In":th
gated whether or not identificationt:Jve of
discrete adolescent groups was Pre;:~. and
tobacco use. Mosbach and Levan
tlonSussman et al. ~used a self-report ques and
naire approach, developed from Brown up
1iujillo (unpublished study). toassess~ed
identification. This technique req~ch
subjects to identify the one group with then
theyfeltmosta part of. Thenameswe~·hot
grouped into five main categories.• and
shots; ·regulars; ·jocks; ·skaters. th.
·dlrts· (to be referred to as •hfgb-riskyouts •
in the rest of this manuscript). ·Hot-~ by
or popular youngsters, were desc~ool acthese researchers as leaders In sc ..
_
tivitles, such as academic activities. RegU

dentifying predictors of adolescent cigarette smoking has remained an important research task for several years because those youth who smoke also tend to
be engaged In other risky behavior, 1 approxtmately 70% of youth who smoke regularly are likely to become smokers as adults 2
and a knowledge of predictors of adolesce~t
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Iars" were described as normal or typical of
their grade. The ·jocks" were described as
having a strong Interest 1n team and Individual sports activities. ·skaters" were described as placing Importance on an outdoor skateboarding activity. Ftnally, the
·high-risk youth" were described as exhlblUng problem-prone attitudes and behaviors that Included low self-esteem, a preference to take risks, and drug use. Both
studies found that youth who were most
likely to smoke cigarettes ldentlfted themselves as belonging to a htgh-rtsk group.
Across both studies, approxtmately 50% of
those 7th-to-10th graders who tdentlfted
themselves as belonging to a high-risk group
were weekly smokers, whereas among the
several other self-identified adolescent
groups less than 25% were weekly smokers.
Still, not all youth who Jdentl:fted themselves as a member of a htgh-rtsk adolescent group were weekly cigarette smokers;
50% smoked cigarettes at a much lower
frequency. Because risk was assigned by
group membership, and not by use of tobacco, this result was not contradictozy.
On the other hand, this result ts surprising
because these youth were likely to have
been experiencing relatively intense group
pressure to smoke. Predictors that dtiTerentiate htgh-riskyouth who are regular smokers from the high-risk youth who are light
smokers mtghtsuggeststrategtes that these
youth employ to protect themselves from
group pressure. Such Information is of potential importance to preventive efforts
among high-risk youth.
There are at least two sets of predictors
that differentiate light from regular smokersamongtheseyouth. First, thellghtsmokers simply could rate themselves at lower
levels along those same variables that dlsCrtminate the high-risk youth from other
groups. They may report having fewer close
friends who smoke ctgarettes,less risktaking
preference, and so on.~ In other words, they
may be less representative of the youth who
typically identify themselves as members of
a high-rtsk group.
Alternatively, youth who are not regular
smokers yet Identify themselves as belongIng to a high-risk group may resist social
pressures to smoke cigarettes due to certain variables that do not typically d.Uferentlate high-nsk youth from others. Some
Previous research has suggested that youth
report problem-prone attitudes and
havior are less likely to smoke or use
drugs lf they tend to engage 1n physically
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Some previous research
has suggested that youth
who report problem-prone
attitudes and behavior
are less likely to smoke or
use drugs if they tend to
engage in physically rigorous activtties or report a
desirefor physically
unimpatredfunctioning.

rigorous activities or report a desire for
physically unimpaired functiontng.s.a Possibly, these youth place greater value on
their own health as of-importance to achieve
a happy life ...g Because most youth perceive
cigarette smoking as being incompatible
With the notion of plaCing an Importance on
health as a value, 3 youth who do place a
value on health probably would not be llkely
to smoke. The value placed on health is not
uniformly high among children 10 or adults, 9
as some researchers mtght assume. Thus
the importance of health as a value may
dlscr:lmlnate between those who are or are
not weekly smokers, among youth who are
otherwise of s1mtlarly h1gh-rtsk status.
Controlllngfortheattltudtnal value placed
on health. neglect of standard health practices, such as those practices measured by
the Human Population Laboratozy (•rtsk
factors1, 11•12 ls likely to be associated with
smoking. Spectfically. youth who drink alcohol, do not exerctse, do not sleep well. do not
eat breakfast, keep a poor diet. and feel
stressed may be those who also are llkely to
smoke regularly. Partlclpatlng 1n healthy
practices may protect against smoking by
providing the tndMdual With alternative
means of fulftllJng the same functions (e.g.•
feeling better) or because smoking Interferes
wtth full participation 1n some other.
healthier behaviors, such as Involvement 1n
rigorous acttvtties.3
The present study investigated
questionnaire Items differentiate IJ.I.)::.o ..-,, ...,.~.
youth from other self-ldentlfied groups.
matns assessed included demographlc
fonnatton (e.g.• parents' education), •cu•v .......,.
psychosocJal variables (e.g., nsJtt·U!OOII.gll
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High-Risk Youth

Previous research has
shown that adolescents
can be ~pected to provide
valid sey=-reports of smoking when their anonymity
is guaranteed.
socloenVlronmental smoking, and healthrelated variables. The current study also
investigated which of those same questionnaire items differentiate high-risk youth at
different tobacco use levels. In particular,
the present study examined whether those
who were regular vs. light smokers dlffered
on health value" andhealthrlsk-factor11 items.
METHOD
Subjects

The total sample consisted of 1,245 highschool students in grades 9 through 12. The
subjects were 52% male, 59% white, 21%
Hispanic, and 20% other ethnicities. Modal
occupational status of father was minor
professional (27%) andskllled laborer(25%).
Modal occupational status of mother was
housewife (30%) and minor professional
(22%). Studentsweresampledinequalnumbers from 12 high schools in southern California. One classroom of students per grade
was randomly selected from each school to
be surveyed. Elghty-ftvepercentofthe 1,518
students enrolled completed the evaluation.
A passive consent procedure was used, 1n
which parents were informed that ifthey did
not return active dissent forms, the student
would be measured. Ten percent of the
enrolled students were absent on the day of
the evaluation (an average datly absence
rate at these schools), and five percent provided active student or parent dissent.
Procedure

· Students were asked to complete a voluntary, anonymous health questionnaire.
Questionnaires wereadmlnistered by highly
trained data collectors who were not employees of the schools. The anonymity of
responses was emphasized in verbal instructions to the students. Previous research13 has shown that adolescents can be
expected to provide valid self-reports ofsmokIng when their anonymity ts guaranteed.
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-Questionnaire Items
The questionnaire consisted of 17 pages.
The items used for this study were part of a
larger tobacco use assessment project that
measured tobacco knowledge, attitudes,
beliefs, and behaviors among high school
students. The questionnaire was admtntstered in a single classroom period. The
questionnaire required approximately 45
minutes to complete. Of the 204 Items Included in the survey, 41 (19.6%) were used
in this study. One set of Items assessed
baste demographic information, such as
ethnic status, gender. region (urban/rural),
school grade, and parents• socioeconomic
status (defined by two 6-pointparent-levelof-education scales and two 9-point levelof-occupation scales). Each education Item
(one regarding the father, one regarding the
mother) requested the parent's educational
attainment extending from completed.graduate school (doctor, lawyer) to not completed
elementary school. Each occupation item
requested the parent's -matnjob.- with response options extending from mqJor professional (doctor, lawyer, large business
owner) to unemployed. welfare or housewife/husband. Other Items assessed behavioraltnfonnation, such as current use of
cigarettes and alcohol, 14 several psychosocial
constructs. socloenvtronmental smoking,
health-related items, and group self-identification (described in the subsequent section).
One psychosoctal construct assessed student Involvement in sports (3-item index
coded as -1" (at least one category checked)
or ·o" (no category checked)), requesting the
subject to indicate on a checklist format
participation at school or outside of school
1n team or individual sports. Participation in
sports tends to be inversely related to cigarette smoking. 5 ·8 A second psychosocial construct assessed preference for risktaklng.
using an index: consisting of the mean oftwo
4-point rating scales, with endpoints of
strongly agree to strongly disagree. Items
included "I enjoy doing things people say
should not be done" and "It 1s worth getting
in trouble to have fun" (inter-item r-.55).5
High rtsktaktng preference is strongly predictive of cigarette smoking and other problem behaviors.s.uu 7 Self-esteem was assessed
With Rosenberg's 10-ltem scale (Cronbach's
alpha-.85). 18 Low self-esteem 1s associated
wtth clgarette smoking and is reported relatively often by high-risk youth.S. 15
Otherpsychosoclalconstructsevaluated
1n the present study included at-risk coping
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TABLE 1
Health-Related Questionnaire Items
Health Risk-Factors

Rese2nse

I almost always sleep well at night

True/False

I almost always eat breakfast

True/False

I almost always am good at handling stress

True/False

I Will never become a smoker

True/False

I will never become a heavy drinker

True/False

I almost never eat lots of french fries, butter, or candy

True/False

I almost always get lots of exercise

True/False

Health Values

Response

I feel that If I don't have my health I don't really have anything

True/False

I want to take care of my health now so my future Will be good

True/False

strategies, peer commitment, family conflict, and Importance ofhavtng a good reputation at school. At-risk coping strategies
were assessed with two btnruy Indicators
taken from categories used byWUls 19 "When
I have a problem;: ·1 get revenge," or ·1
party... Examined separately, these two
Items have been found to be stgntftcant
concurrent and prospective predictors of
cigarette smoklng. 19.20Theirlntercorrelatlon
1s low (pht-.25), and they were examined
separately 1n the present study. Peer commitment was assessed with two items: •If
you found that your group of friends was
leading you Into trouble, would you still
?angaroundwiththem?-("yes"or"no1and
If your group of friends got Into trouble,
~o~d you Ue to protect them?" ("yes" or
no }. These items were examined because
they tend to be among those relatively Ukely
to be endorsed by rtsktaklng youth21 and
may be predictive of cigarette smoking.
Thetr lntercorrelation is low (ph1•.28), and
theywere examtnedseparatelyin the present
study. Famtly conflict was assessed with
t.hree Items: "My family looks for things to
nag me about• rtrue• or "false1· •My famlly
doesn't understand me" rtrue.: or "false")·
r:nd "I have a lot of arguments with my
3mlly" ("true" or "false"). These items were
selected because they tend to be among
Health Values VoL 17, No. l,J&JVF'ebruary 1993

those relatively Ukely to be endorsed by
rtsktaktngyouth21 (alsoSussmanetal., under
review) and they may be predictiVe of cigarette smoking. These Items showed an adequatetntemalconststencyto combine them
(Cronbach's alpha-.76). The mean of the
items was used as the predlctor.lmportance
of school reputation was assessed with one
4-potnt rating scale item "How Important Is
it for you to have a good reputation at
school?. The response choices ranged from
very tmportantto rwt ImpOrtant at alL Lack of
concern over school reputation is relatively
Ukely to be endorsed by rtsktaldng youth
and has been found to be predictive of cigarette smoklng.8 .2 1
Socioenvtronmental smoking was assessed wtth siX btnruy items, requesting the
subject to Indicate on a checklist fonnat
which persons they knew who currently
smoke, including father. mother. stbUng,
other relative, close friend, and other adult.
The items do not show high internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha-.45) and generally
are best analyzed Individually since
tend to vaty 1n Importance as
adolescent smoking. So,cloen'Tirc'nDleDLtal•
smoking, particularly among peers.
strongly predictiVe of smoking. 21 .22.23
Ftnally, a set of health-related items
included to explore potential differences

High-Risk Youth

Health risk:factor and
health value items have
beenfound to be highly
intercorrelated among
adults, but they were
not highly con-elated
in this sample.

tweenhfgh-rlskyouthwhoareregularsmokers and those who are light smokers. These
Included health rlsk-factor Items (seven biruuy Indicators adapted for adolescents), 11
and health value Items (two 1tems).9 Health
rlsk-factorandhealth valueltemshave been
found to
be highly lntercorrelated among
adults,25 but they were not highly correlated
1n this sample (Cronbach's alpha -.51 for
the risk factor Items; phi-.20 for the health
value Items). Thus, these Items were examIned Individually. All health-related Items
are shown 1n Table I.
Group categories and description
Inprevtouswork,groupnamesweretdentlfled as an open-ended 1tem}1 The 21 most
popular responses, which accounted for
approx1mately90% ofall group names mentioned, were retained for use as a multiple
choice Item 1n the present study. The group
categories were created ustng the followtng
Procedure. Students were asked to respond
to the statement ·People often hang out 1n
dUTerentgroups at school. Please choose the
one group belowwhichmostcloselymatches
the group you belong to. (Check only one.t
The 21 group names were recoded to confonntoaftve-grouptypologybasedonBrown
26
and Lohr, Mosbach and Levanthal• and
Sussman etal.ll Thus, several group ~tego
ries Included multiple group names. For
example. ~e general group category .high~k youth was composed of •stoners ..
..h~metalers; ·bad kids; ·hippies .. and
P~rtes or skinheads.· Two addltlorud cat-

ego ~tncludedtntheanaiyses-·other"
and 1 am not part of any group.. •
th Raters are consistent 1n their coding of
Into thefive-grouptypology
anesed1-.C.:~ortes
u.4ve shown 93% agieem
•
Kappa•85% Z-70 18
OOOent (Cohen s
lngopen-ended · • p<.
I) when codresponses Into the sameftve
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categories: hot-shots, regulars,jocks, highrisk youth, and skaters.ll 1bls group selfldentlftcation method results In the same
types of group categories, reliably rated by
youths or adults, across two regions of the
country and across multiple school
grades.•.ll.24
Analysis
First, five group categories were created
as descrtbed in the previous section. Next,
the high-risk youth group was compared to
other groups (as well as to ·other· and ·No
Group· categories) on all questionnaire items
Usted above. Data analyses consisted of
calculation of CATMOD logistic regression
models that provide x2 tests of association. 27
In these analyses, group status was predicted from individual measures. 1bis type
ofmodellng permits the use of the same type
of analysts for all measures (with the same
set of assumptions) regardless of whether
the predlctorvartable is qualitative or quantitative. If an overall association test that
Included a quantitative measure was stgnlftcant, a series of LSD !-tests would be
calculated to compare the mean of the highrisk youth group with each of the other
groups on the quantitative measure. To
control for the overall alpha inflation resultIng from calculation of multiple tests, the
Bonferront Multistage Procedure was used.
The alpha level of .05 was divided by the
number of tests completed to provide an
overall alpha level at each stage of the
procedure. Tests found to meet that overall
level would be removed at subsequent
stages.28 Thirty-three analyses were calculated comparing the groups on four sets of
items (2 behavioral, 7 demographic, 9
psychosocial, 6 socloenvtronmental, anf~9
health-related). At the first stage o
e
procedure an overall alpha level was set at
.002. The final-stage alpha level was set at
.003. All analyses meeting this final-stage
level are presented in the text
The sample of high-risk youth was retained for the second set of analyses, which
explored those vartables that differentiate
regularvs.llghtsmoklngamongtheseyouth.
Although some studies have used monthly
smoking as a cut-offlevel for regular smok1ng,2 most studies have used weekly smokIng as the cut-off level. 29 Thus, current
smoking was binary coded into 1" (weekly
smoking or greater) or MO" ness than weekly
smoking). Next. a series of logistic regression analyses was completed to examtne.
among the high-risk youth, which of the
M
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TABLE2

Differences Between High-Risk Youth and the Other Groups
Percentages or Means
Items
Psychosocial Variables
Sports Participation
Risktaking(1=high to 4-low)
Get Revenge
"Party"
Trouble with Friends
Lie for Friends
Family Conflict(1=high to 2=1ow)
School Reputation
(1=important to 4=not important)
Socloenvironmental Smoking
Sibling's Smoking
Close Friend's Smoking
Health-Related Items
Likelihood of Becoming a Smoker
Likelihood of Becoming a
Heavy Drinker
Likelihood of Exercising
Take Care of Health Future

x2 Values

High-Risk Youth Range Other Groups

88.9***
44.0***
23.8***
44.0***
32.8***
21.2**
27.2***

46
2.5(0.8)
26
36
53
82
1.4(0.5)

53 to 95
2.6(0.7) to 3.0(0.7)
9to 22
9to27
12to 26
60to 71
1.6(0.4) to 1.7(0.4)

58.2***

2.4(1.1)

1.5(0.7) to 2.1 (1.1)

23.8**
71.2***

40
68

15to 21
19to50

57.12***

53

12to 29

55.63***
37.73***
21.20**

33
67
83

7to 12
71 to90
92to97

Note: +p<.06, *p<.OS, **p<.001, ***p<.0001; df=6 for all models; standard deviations
are shown in parentheses next to the means.

above items discrlminated weekly smokers
(or greater) from lower levels of use; 32 tests
were calculated. Again, the Bonferroni Multistage Procedure was used. At the first
stage the overall alpha level was set at .002,
and the final-stage alpha level was .002. All
analyses meeting this final-stage level are
presented in the text.
Finally, a multivariate logistic regression model was calculated among the
sample of high-risk youth with predictors
found to be significant in the univariate
models after using the Bonferroni procedure. The dependent variable was the binary-coded weekly cigarette smoking item.
School grade level was entered as an additional predictor in the final multivariate
logistic regression model. Although both
Mosbach and Levanthal and Sussman et
al. failed to find a relationship of group selfIdentification with school grade;'·5 tobacco
use does vary across grades, and it Is
prudent to demonstrate that findings hold
across grades.
Health Values VoL 17,No.l,JmVFebruaryl993

RESULTS

Dftfenmces of the high-risk youth
from the other groups
Behavior. Overall. 19% and 37% of the
sample were weekly users of cigarettes and
alcohol, respectively. High-risk youth were
most likely to be weekly cigarette smokers
(51% vs. 8 to 23%; x2 (6)-76.78, p<.OOOI).
They also were most likely to be weekly alcohol drinkers (71%vs. 27 to48%; x2 (6)-74.15,
p<.OOOl).
Demographic variables. The high-risk
youth group was composed of82 youths, who
were 60% female and 60% white. While gender varied across the groups (from 13% female among the jocks to 62% female among
theregulars;x2 (6)-142.9,p<.OOOl),bothgenders were roughly equally represented among
the high-risk youth. Ethnic status (white/
nonwhite) did not vary signlftcantly across
the groups (from 53% white among the jocks
to 74% white among the skaters). Educa-

47
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High-risk youth were most
likely to report that they
would hang around with
their friends even if they
were being led into
trouble, and most likely to
report that t!rell would lie
to protect thetr friends.
tlonal and occupational status of father or
mother also d!d not differentiate the highrisk youth from the other groups. Occupational status of mother provided the only
slgnlftcantmodel among the SOCioeconomic
items
at a Univariate or overall level
Cx2(6)-19.6, p<.003). The regulars reported
a lower occupational status of mother than
d!d the hot-shots. No differences were found
across urban and rural youth.
Group name varied over grade only at a
univariate alpha level Cx2(18)-31.9, p<.02),
not at the overall level. Although number of
skaters decreased between grades 9 and 12
(ns-24, 19, 15, and 7) and number of hotshots tended to Increase (ns-33, 32, 46, and
48), the number of subjects in other groups
was stable across grades and composed the
same relative percentages of the adolescent
sample across grades. The hlgh-rtsk youth
composed between 6.7% and 7.1% of the
sample across grades (ns- 20, 20, 24, 22).
Also, fn the full sample, weekly (or greater)
smokfngvs. a lower level of smoking varied
only~ by grade and was not stgnlftcant at the Bonferroni flnal-stage level of
.003 (ns of weekly smokers by grade- 43
63, 77, and 57; X2(3)- 7.5, p<.06).
•

tu

~
d! Yadablea. Conl:rarytomost
s
es, butconststentwtth thatofMosbach
and Levantbai.• 'h,...~. k
found to dUli
•"611.-rts youth were not
esteem fro er ~cantly in level of selfWith the J:~o }he groups. Consistent
high-risk youth ,.!_slussmant
likelyet al., s the
volved
~ ......." eas
to be inJn sports and were most likely to
~ tathariklng risks (thoUgh not sfgniftcantly
""&~.er
the skaters) R~~•-ence for at-risk coptng n:.;;;;_b..........~_!l~.refer
youth were most ,,lr..);.;-~"'nses, ."61~.-rtsk
··and·party. ·u....~. ........1 both to get~
· ""&l.·riskyouthweremostlikely
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to report that they would hang around With
their friends even If they were being led into
trouble, and most likely to report that they
would lie to protect their friends. High-risk
youth were most likely to report family con·
tllct(e.g., thattheirfamilynaggedthemallthe
tlme).Also, havfngagoodreputatlonatschool
was least Important to the high-risk youth.

Socloenvlronmental amoldng. Of slx
socioenvtronmental categories (father,
mother, sibling, other relative, close friend,
and other adult), two differentiated the highrisk youth from the other groups at the
overall alpha level. High-risk youth were
most likely to report sibling's smoking and
close friend's smoking.
Health-related Items. On the health
risk-factor items, high-risk youth did not
differ from the other groups 1n likelihood to
eat junk food, even at the univariate alpha
level. Their responses were statisticallylower
on several of the items at a univariate alpha
level (I.e., sleep well, eat breakfast. handle
stress, not become a smoker, not become a
heavy drinker. exercise). However, at the
overall level they were statistically lower
only on being not likely to become a smoker,
being not likely to become a heavy drinker,
and being likely to exercise. Htgh-riskyouth
were not stgnlflcantly less likely among the
groups to endorse the statement "lf you
don't have your health, you don't have anything" at the overall level, although they
were signlftcantly lowest regarding endorsement of the statement "I want to take care o_f
my health now so my future w1ll be good.

Ditrerences between regular
and liqht smokers among the
high-nsk youth

Behavior. The mean level of current
smoking for the regular smokers (I.e., weekly
or greater) was approximately 10 ctgare~
each daywtth a standard deviation exten 1ng from smoking a few times each week to
smoking a pack or more per day. The ll~
response for high-risk youth who were k
smokers (i.e., less than weekly) was smtho ing 0 Cigarettes 1n the last year ~ a
standard deviation extending from n~
smoked" to "smoked a few times this year.
Thus.tndivlduals could be grouped into th~
categories ofeitherthosewhowere "regular.
(weekly) smokers, or those who were "light
smokers (either smoking a few ttmes a year
or never); Current alcohol use did not pre-

Sussman et al

TABLES
Health-Related Differences Between Regular vs.
Light Smoking High-Risk Youth
Percentages
Health Items
Risk Factors
Sleep Well
Eat Breakfast
Handle Stress Well
Never Become a Smoker
Never Become a Drinker
Never Eat Lots of
Fried Food
Get Lots of Exercise
Health Values
Health Worth
Health Future

x Values
2

Regular Smokers

Ught Smokers

0.0
3.7+
1.1
56.3***
5.6*

51
28
45
5
55

53
59
57
92
81

1.0
3.5+

33
58

78

15.7***
10.8***

28

68

22

74
97

Note: +p<.06, *p<.OS, **p<.001, ***p<.0001; df=1 for all models

diet regular vs. light smoking among the
high-risk youth at the overall alpha level,
although this item was a slgnlficant predictor at a univariate level (x2 (1)-3.77, p<.05;
comparing regular to light smokers, the
means were the equivalent of drlnklng approximately once a week vs. once a month).

filet (x2 (1)-3.5, p<.06). Thus, none of the
psychosocial characteristics that had been
found to distlngulsh the high-risk youth
from other groups were found to distinguish
regular from light smokers among the highrisk youth at the overall alpha level after
using the Bonferronl Multistage Procedure.

Demographic variables. Regular smoking high-risk youth did not differ from Ught
smoking high-risk youth on any of the demographic variables at the overall alpha
level of .002 (i.e., regarding ethnic status,
school grade level, parents, SES, and region). At a untvarlate alpha level, regular
smokers were more likely to be female (69%
vs. 40%; x2 (1)-6.0l, p<.Ol).

SocioenvlronmentalsmoJdng. Onlyone
of the six categories differentiated regular
from light smokers at a unJvarla.te or overall
alpha level. Regular smokers were more
likely to have a close friend who smoked
(x2 (1)-11.62. p<.OOl; 85% vs. 50% of regular vs. Ught smokers, respectively).

Psychosocial variables. Even at a
Univariate alpha level, regularvs.lightsmoking status failed to predict rtsktaking, selfesteem, likelihood these youth would hang
around with their friends even if they were
being led into trouble, likelihood they would
lie to protect their friends, or that it was not
important for them to have a good reputation at school. At a univariate alpha level,
but not at the overall level, regular smokers
were less likely to participate in sports
(x:l{l)-5.4, p<.02), more likely to use ·get
revenge• (x2 (1)-4. 7. p< .03) or ·party·
(x2 (1)-3.7. p<.05) as coping strategies. and
marginally more likely to report family conHealth Values VoL 17, No. 1, J~ebruary 1993

Health-related items. Table 2 presents
a summary of the univariate health-related
differences between regular vs. light smokers. Three of these items distinguished between regular vs. light smokers at the overall alpha level: llkel1hood of becoming a
regularsmoker, •Ifeelthatlfldon'thavemy
health I don't really have anything,'" and ·1
want to take care of my health now so my
future will be good... In summary, only 4 of
32 relations in this second set of analyses
remainedstgn1ficantwhen applying the overall alpha level. Regular smokers were more
llkely to report having a close friend who
smoked, being likely to become a smoker in
the future, and placing a lower value on
health (two items).
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Interestingly, the percentage offemales reporting
membership in a high-risk
group was slightly higher
than that Jor males.

Comparison of socioenvironmental vs.
health-related items. To compare the predictive precedence of socloenvtronmental
vs. health-related Items, controlllngfor grade
level, a logistic regression model was calculated using CATMOD,27 predicting regular
vs. llght smoking from three variables in a
main effects model, with all three predictors
entered simultaneously. Both the health
value Item •If I don't have my health, I don't
have anythtn~ (x2(1)- 7.17. p<.008) and the
cigarette-use-by-close-friend Item (x 2(l)4. 70, p<.03) were stgntftcant nonredundant
predictors of ctgarette use status (residual
X2(9)- 5.02, p>.1). Grade was not a stgnlftcant predictor (x2(3)- 5.48, p>.1). A second
model, using the other health values Item as
one of the three predictors, did achieve a
stgnUlcanteffectforgrade (x2(3)- 9.80, p<.02),
a marginal effect for that health values item
b:2U)- 3.35, p<.07), and a signtftcant effect
for the close friend item (chi-square(l)6.45, p<.01; residual x2(9)- 2.18, p>.l}.
Effects of grade and high-risk subgroups. At least two variables could affect
the interpretation of the results presented
herein, grade and high-risk subgroup.
Thus, first the patterns of univariate findings were explored as a function of grade
simply as a check of those results. The
pattern of the univariate results remained
the same when analyzed by grade, whether
compartngthe self-Identified groups or comparing regular vs. llght smoking high-risk
youth. Second, a comparison was made
regarding high-risk subgroups (I.e.• stoners, heavymetalers, bad kids, hippies, and
punks or skinheads); the final logistic regression model was examined replactng
grade with subgroup (five categories). When
entered along with the other predictors,
subgroup name was not a slgniftcant predictor of regular vs. llght smoking among
. the htgh-rtskyouth. whereas the pattern of
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the relations of the other variables With
smoking level remained the same. These
results indicate that the grouping of subgroups into the high-risk group did not
provide a third-variable confound.
DISCUSSION
This study revealed that. as in previous
studies, high school-aged high-risk youth
show the problem-prone distinguishing
characteristics of relatively high rtsk-tak·
ing, noninvolvement with sports or schooL
greater use ofctgarettes and alcohol, greater
socioenvtronmental use of cigarettes (particularly among close friends), greater llkellhood to violate norms to protect friends,
greater family conflict. and greater likelihood to use ·revenge· or ·party'" as coping
strategies. Not too surprisingly, hlgh-rtsk
youth were somewhat less llkely to endorse
healthy responses on the seven health rtsk·
factor Items and on the two health value
items. When the Bonferroni Multistage Procedure was used, 18 of 33 findings remained signtflcant, including both behavioral items, only 2 of 7 demographic items.
8 of 9 psychosocial items, 2 of 6 soctoeconomicitems, and 4 of9 health-relateditems.
Even though the present cohort was somewhat older than in previous studies,.., the
major results of those studies were repU·
cated. Furthermore, other problem-pron~
related variables, such as lying to
t
friends and family conflict. which ha ~
been examined previously in this con
were associated with belonging to a highrisk group.
The male-to-female ratios dUfered acr;>r
groups. Interestingly. the percen~~rts~
males reporting membership in a that for
group was sllghtly higher than
the
males. Also within the high·~t!F:~ feregular smokers were more J.J.A1o.->~
as
male. It appears that females are at le:tthe
susceptible as males, if not more 80• ps.30
negattvetnfluencesofhigh-rtskpeergro~ •
Among the other group categorl~ ~
centage of regular smokers~ rtsk youth
23% while over 50% ?!.~~.L~&We explored
smoked cigarettes reo~·J·
~
which of the 32 items dUferentla~ selffrom Ught smokers from among
nte
identlfted high-risk group ca~eg~- that.
Bonferront-adjusted results in ca torltelll
aside from theobvioushealth~~-~health
•I will never become a smoker. efrtend whO
value Items and having a close hlgh-rl.Sk
smoked discriminated be~ vs. those
youth who were regular smo
•
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.
<

•
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who were Ught smokers. Also, the multivariate logistic regression results indicated that
youth who otherwise show the features ofbeJng
hJgh-I1sk are less l1kely to be regular cigarette
smokers lf they value their health. even after
controlltng for sodoenv1ronmental smoking.
The results have potential lmpllcations
for comprehensiVe soclallnfluences-ortented
prevention programs. These programs may
succeedtn dlssuad.lngsome htgh-rtskyouth
from smoking regularly because such programs help youth directly resist pressures
to smoke exerted by same-sexed peers. Strategies focusing on refusing offers made by
close friends appear to be ofpartlcular lmportance. However, few programs have trted
to change attitudes regarding the Importance of health to the individual. Novel
strategies that affect this intrapersonal vartable need to be developed.
There are at least four possible strategies
that could be incorporated into tobacco use
prevention programmlng that might manipulate the value these youth place on
health. Ftrst. discussion of alternative activities available to youth may help to Involve them in healthy actlvlties.7 Univariate
results of the present study showed that
youth who valued their health also were
relatively Ukely to be involved in sports.
Perhaps, youth who are commuted to activities that promote good health are those who
will value their health. A second strategy
might be to encourage associations between
health values and values hlgh-rtsk youth
greatly admire. For example, they may find,
perhaps through use of a media presentation, that a value placed on health Is essentlal
to continue an ongoing •exctung- Ufe (e.g.,
that rock and roll singers who continue to
tlu1ve are those who come to value health).
1111rd, youth who are threatened with
personally relevant physical consequences
may place rene\\-'ed Importance on their
health. One strategy would be to confront
youthwtthincreastngnegatlveconsequences
resulting from cigarette smoking. through
use of role-play situations, and then use
group discussion to dlrectyouth to place a
greater value on their health.:n
Flnally. some soctallnfluence techniques
can be adapted to create a change in the
value placed on health. For example, ln
school-based prevention programs, usini!
the ·normative restructuring"" method,31
youth would stand under signs that indicate their oplnlons of the value of health.
and the class would be confronted v.1th the
Importance the majority places on health.
"-lth VaJue. Vol.17, No. 1. J&JV'Februar,y 1993

There are at least four
possible strategies that
could be incorporated into
tobacco use prevention
programming that might
manipulate the value
these youth place on
health.
nus activity uses peer soclallnfiuence to
exert a more positive value placed on health.
nus method has been used successfully tn

school-based prevention programs to manipulate perceptions of peer approval or
soclal Information assoclated wtth behavIors, such as smoking or drtnklng.'' and
would be likely to be efficacious in the
present context.
Threesubstantivecaveatsshouldbeconsldered regarding the range of appllcablllty
of a health values component in prevention
programming. First. according to MUlsteln
and Irwin, 32 older youth think of health as
more of a hollstic concept than do younger
youth, who view health more slmply as the
absence or lllness. Perhaps. health valuedirected strategies are more relevant for
older youth, including those of high school
age. Second, regular smokers may hold a
relatively skeptical perception of the harm·
fulness of smoklng"U (although some research suggests that regular smokers are
just as aware as nonsmokers of consequences of use"'). Regular smokers may
need to be taught that smoking ls tmmedl·
ately harmful to them as well as that they
should pursue healthy values. In other
words. they should be taught that smoking
and pursuit of health values are mutually
exclusive options. 1ll1rd, the regular smokers may be at a later stage of development of
tobacco use. 34 As d.tscussed by Stem et al.,
an adolescent's stage of tobacco use development may lnlluence the relative effectiveness of smoking prevention programs.34
Among the hlgh-rtsk youth, Ught smokers
mtght be at an earller stage tn the development of tobacco use. Because those adolescents in the contemplation ordeclston-maktng stages of tobacco use are most vulnerable to a vartety of 1nfluences to smoke or
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not smoke, programs designed to Increase
the value placed on health may be particularly beneftclalln preventing further smokIng among these subjects. However, health
value manipulations may be resisted by
those 1n later stages of smoking, unless
some emphasis 1s placed on convincing
these youth that the benefits of partlclpation!nhealthyactlvlties outweigh thelrposltlve perceptions regarding smoking. Further research 1s needed to examine at what
grade level and stage of tobacco use development health value material should be
added to prevention programming to exert a
maximum preventive Impact
Also, one methodological caveat should
be mentioned. As 1s the case With any
nonexpertmental procedure, It 1s possible
that some unmeasured variable accounts
for the association between tobacco use and
a health value preference among high-risk
youth. If a third variable confound does
exist, the present results would Imply that
some strongcorrelateofhealth value preferencepredicts tobaccouse!nhlgh-rtskyouth.
In the present study, we found no evidence
of a spUrtous effect between the two health
value items and identltlcation with a highrisk group. Also, a response bias regarding
tobacco use 1s unlikely because data collection Procedures maintained the anonymity
of responses, which tends to maximize the
validity ofself-reports of tobacco use.I3 SUll,
future research should consider at least two
approaches to Provide additional tests of the
conclusions stated herein. First, a prospective study should be completed to provide a
more complete explanation of these results
~use this type of study could establish
~n ~~~dentoceb between placing a value
acco use behavior Sec
ond, consideration should be made of~se of
a greater variety of alternative health value
measures to Provtd
validati
f th1s e a means of convergent
on o
conceptl!l
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risk youth from other
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